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  we are the money partnership
A friendly, down-to-earth, honest team of independent financial advisers and mortgage advisers based in Newport, South Wales. Looking for pension or mortgage advice? Look no further! We’re here to take the worry away from making those big financial decisions and guide you into a better position. 
Why our clients love working with us…
●      We’re professional yet relaxed
●      We work flexible hours to support clients
●      We always keep clients fully informed 
●      Our financial advice is jargon-free! 
Visit our office in Risca or arrange a discovery call on zoom...a chat costs nothing. 
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  what our customers say
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                “As a family solicitor at Major Family Law, I often refer people to mortgage advisers such as The Money Partnership to obtain details about their borrowing capacity. 
If you didn’t know already, your mortgage capacity is a resource that can be taken into account in divorce proceedings. Details of the maximum amount you can borrow is often a requirement for solicitors and Judges to better understand your ability to retain the family home should you choose or how much of a deposit you might need to rehouse yourself. ”


              
              
              

              
            

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


          

        

      
        

          

          

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


            

            
            
            
              

	














              
              

	














            


            
              
            

            
              
                
                “Excellent service and quick turnaround. We found the Money Partnership to be both detailed, and clear. We will be recommending this service in the future.” 


              
              
              

              
            

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


          

        

      
        

          

          

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


            

            
            
            
              

	














              
              

	














            


            
              
            

            
              
                
                “Fantastic service. We used the Money Partnership to obtain a mortgage capacity report, and they were quick, highly professional and did a great job. I would highly recommend them to anyone. We will use them again in the future I am sure.” 


              
              
              

              
            

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


          

        

      
        

          

          

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


            

            
            
            
              

	














              
              

	














            


            
              
            

            
              
                
                “The Money Partnership provide an excellent service that is quick and easy. Mike was really friendly and helpful. Good communication throughout. Highly recommend. Thank you.” 


              
              
              

              
            

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


          

        

      
        

          

          

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


            

            
            
            
              

	














              
              

	














            


            
              
            

            
              
                
                “The Money Partnership have been a pleasure to work with. The team are exceptionally helpful, professional and swift to respond. Particular mention must be given to Dave and Alice. Our clients and our practice have been impressed with the service they provide and will certainly continue to use and recommend them to anyone looking for mortgage estimates throughout the UK.” 


              
              
              

              
            

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


          

        

      
        

          

          

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


            

            
            
            
              

	














              
              

	














            


            
              
            

            
              
                
                “Highly recommended! Coming out of a 2 year deal I spoke to The Money Partnership and they gave me a couple of options which I hadn't even considered. As a result I am saving money on my mortgage each month and have been able to completely clear off old debt. Absolute no brainer! The whole process was simple. The team were very professional and responsive from start to finish. Look forward to more savings in 2 years time! Thanks Money Partnership!”


              
              
              

              
            

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


          

        

      
        

          

          

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


            

            
            
            
              

	














              
              

	














            


            
              
            

            
              
                
                “Great advice and help navigating the financial options right for me. With the knowledge and insight of experienced advisors on your side, you can rest assured knowing you have made the right choice.”


              
              
              

              
            

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


          

        

      
        

          

          

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


            

            
            
            
              

	














              
              

	














            


            
              
            

            
              
                
                “We were very impressed at the speed, quality of communication and general all-round help. You made buying a house a breeze.”


              
              
              

              
            

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


          

        

      
        

          

          

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


            

            
            
            
              

	














              
              

	














            


            
              
            

            
              
                
                “From day one, you have taken the time to get to know me as well as my finances and goals.”


              
              
              

              
            

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


          

        

      
        

          

          

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


            

            
            
            
              

	














              
              

	














            


            
              
            

            
              
                
                “What a great service, can’t recommend enough!! They completely took the stress out of mortgage hunting and helped us in getting the right mortgage for our new home. We will be using them for other financial advice next!!”


              
              
              

              
            

            
            
              
              

	














              
              

	














            


          

        

      
    

  





 


 







    

  
  

  


  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      


  mortgages
Getting on the property ladder, moving home or remortgaging? Our mortgage brokers can help you source the best mortgage deal for your circumstances.































  pensions
We want you to be certain that you’re heading for a comfortable retirement. So, book a free pension review and obtain guidance on ways to boost your pension.































  investments
Do you have money sat in a savings account doing nothing for you? If you’re in it for the long game, investing can be a great way to beat inflation and make your money grow faster.  
































  property investment 
First-time landlords, established landlords and property flippers… we can offer mortgage advice and source buy to let mortgage deals to suit your property needs. 































  protection
How would your bills get paid if you became ill, injured, or worse, passed away? Let’s talk about the importance of protection insurance: income protection, critical illness cover, and life insurance. 































  later-life planning
You work hard for your money, but without the right planning, there’s nothing to stop it from ending up in someone else’s pocket. We can help you plan for the future; protecting your money and home from unnecessary fees and taxes. 

































    

  
  

  


  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
























  
    
      newsletter sign-up

      Pop in your details to receive handy financial tips and TMP news updates!
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  59 Commercial Street, 
Risca, 
Newport, 
NP11 6AW























  
  





 

  
    
    info@themoneypartnership.com
  


  
    
      
        01633 987070 
  








  mortgages
pensions
investments
property investment
protection
later-life planning
staff portal























  
  











  
  
    
      
        
          
          
        
      

    
      
        
          
          
        
      

    
      
        
          
          
        
      

    
      
        
          
          
        
      

    
  







  *by clicking the above links, you will be taken to an external website























  
  










  The Money Partnership Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in Wales – Registered Company Number: 0855285. Registered Address: 59 Commercial Street, Risca, Newport, NP11 6AW. FCA Number: 954255. This website is intended for the use of UK residents only.
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